
 
 

Planning Application Reference: 2019/1013 
National Grid's Visual Impact Provision project, Dunford Bridge.  
 

Response from Barnsley Biodiversity Trust  
 

Barnsley Biodiversity Trust wishes to make an objection to the development proposals as they stand.  

 

We note that there is a strong presumption against development on Local Wildlife Sites (LWS), such 

as that proposed for Wogden Foot LWS, in the Local Plan policy on biodiversity.   

 

We believe that under the current proposals the biodiversity value and integrity of the Wogden Foot 

Local Wildlife Site and the associated River Don/Trans Pennine Trail habitat corridor are undermined.  

 

The proposal needs to demonstrate that there is evidence of an overriding public benefit that 

outweighs the adverse impacts on the Local Wildlife Site within the River Don/Trans Pennine Trail 

habitat corridor. In our view it does not do that.  

 

We recognise that the proposals as set out in the planning application documentation contain a 

number of activities to avoid, reduce or mitigate harm to the habitats and wildlife of the area in and 

around the development site. 

 

In our view however the proposed mitigation is not ambitious enough in this regard, nor in the need 

to enhance and provide net gains in biodiversity. The adverse impacts on the Local Wildlife Site and 

the River Don/Trans Pennine Trail habitat corridor are not sufficiently mitigated or compensated for.  

 

The proposals do not take sufficient account of the importance of the diverse mosaic habitat which 

Wogden Foot Local Wildlife Site is designated for. Its value stems from the historic addition of large 

amounts of lime into this otherwise acidic situation which has resulted in a broadly neutral grassland 

sward with some elements from both acidic and limestone grassland habitats, the latter richest on 

the species-rich mounds. This mosaic is perhaps unique in the Barnsley area; it relates to at least 

three Section 41 habitats of principal importance and local BAP priority habitats. 

 

The statements on mitigation and compensation in the documentation are not sufficiently robust 
and raise questions about their feasibility and likely success. 
 
We are concerned that the assessment in the documentation that there will be negligible impact 
upon the wildlife species present is unsound.  
 
Although the permanent and temporary loss of habitats is deemed relatively small and localised in 

the documentation, we note that it includes areas of mature scrub and species-rich grassland that 

contribute to the wider structure and function of the habitat mosaic and its function as part of an 

ecological corrider for a range of wildlife species. 

 

We are also concerned about the impacts on the verges, scrub and trees of the Trans Pennine Trail; 

there is an apparently significant loss of trees affecting the River Don /Trans Pennine Trail’s role as a 

wildlife corridor.  

 



 

The presence of MG5 grassland habitat is a significant feature as is the presence of breeding Willow 

Tit, within the scrubby areas. This habitat and species of principal importance have been lost from 

many areas.Their substantial decline makes their protection and conservation where they exist all 

the more important. 

 

We believe that if the proposals are approved to go ahead they should include a more robust 

approach to the conservation of Willow Tit – for which a major conservation project is taking place in 

Barnsley as part of the national Back from the Brink programme.  

 

There should be a commitment to provide supplementary nesting features and foraging habitat for 

Willow Tit in additional areas within Wogden Foot LWS and along the River Don corridor during the 

construction phase and thereafter. The statement that the ‘planting of scrub in other parts of the 

LWS or other land directly to the east and west of the LWS to benefit Willow Tit will be considered’ is 

not sufficient.  

 

We welcome the statement that National Grid is committed to ensuring that opportunities provide 

and deliver biodiversity net gain. We endorse the suggestion that these should be sought within 

close proximity to Wogden Foot LWS and the River Don/Trans Pennine Trail habitat corridor in the 

Dunford Bridge Area. This commitment however needs to go beyond the statement in the 

Environmental Assessment report and become an obligation in any approval given, with agreement 

as to the nature of compensation, enhancement and net gain to be provided.  

 

We realise that option 7 (do nothing) does not counter the perceived negative visual effects of the 

existing pylons and sealing end compound, the purpose of the Visual Impact Provision scheme.  

 

We understand that that there are good reasons for discounting the other options (1 to 4 and 6) for 

the Visual Impact Provision and we are pleased that direct impacts on the Western Moors LWS have 

been largely avoided in the proposals. 

 

However other options should have been explored.  

 

We do not believe that the current proposals are able to and will deliver a like-for-like replacement 

of lost habitats; wildlife species - including Willow Tit – will suffer.  

 

Because of the severe and significant adverse impacts this scheme will have upon biodiversity, as it 

stands, we cannot give it our support.  

 

 

Peter Roberts 

On behalf of the trustees of Barnsley Biodiversity Trust  

 
Barnsley Biodiversity Trust is made up of individual members and representatives 

of organisations with an interest in biodiversity in Barnsley. It is a forum for 

different groups and individuals to discuss local biodiversity issues, and to work 

together to raise public awareness of biodiversity and promote the conservation 

of local wildlife and habitats. 
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